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Introduction: Society as a runctional system 

\'Te suggest that the modern social order should 
provisionally be regarded as a purely runctional system. 

This hypothesis is certainly not free from value 
judgments. The illusion of absolute measurability and or 
freedom from judgments of this kind is the cause or much 
mischief in moder•n sociology and educational theory. But o£ 
course we must proceed from some assumption which is as 
impartial and objective as possible. The significance and 
purpose or a functional social order lies in the fact, rirstly, 
that it is in constant change, or more exactly in a complex 
situation of constant changes and, secondly, that these 
changes interact on each other with a.s little friC:tion as " 
possible: the system functions and is therefore '·runctional • 

If we ask ourselves what this has to do with education, 
we must straight away reply that education is the motive ptower 
of the system. Education sets society moving and keeps.i 
moving. It provides the dynamic force, which opcrates.~n 
the economic, social and cultt~al fields at the same_t~methen 
If one of these three components is neglected or den~ed, d 
the other two surfer. The system becomes dysfunctional an 
declines. If the enquiring mind is the instigator or 
movement, the originator of all economic progress, of :v~ry 
social transrormation, every cultural upheaval and_upr~so~der 
then preservation of the status quo signifies decl~nc. 5 ' 
therefore, is not static, it belongs to the same categorY a 
movement. 

· . resting 
It is in the change. Standing still, linger~ng, th 

~d al~ forms of torpor bear the stamp of anarchY· D~a0,_,.r 
~s as ~t were, the most complete form of anarchY· Al te ff t h" · d cc 1 cra -, ·e or.s, w ~ch we must constantly increase an ac ~ 0 qua non 
tend ~n this direction. Acceleration is ror us a s~n re and 
and also a death wish. The trafric goes on movi~, mgoldS it 
more smoothly, and order reigns; but when somcth~ng spreads. 
up - and a slight "accident" is enough - anarchY soon 

Q oongntcd a 
uome time ago trarfic safety authorities pr ~ -litY• A 

sound slogan: Driving a car is a matter or persona sc of 
slight mistake, a momcntrs inattention, some tinY c~al 
unprincipled behaviour, some physical, mentc..l or modysrunction 
shortcoming or lapse leads to nn 11 accidGnt": to a 
and the collapse of the system. 
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Education in the modern sense might then, in a grossly 
over-simplified way, be described as 11road safety instruction", 
the social order being as already explained, a functional system 
reful~ting human traffic. Education is not only the motive 
power but also the steering mechanism of the system. 

It is obvious that it merits our special attention. our 
n d f tyu depends on its being thoroughly and constantly ron sa e d · h 1 d It has become both absurd and anger·ous to at-cempt 
over au e · thedra The point at issue is indeed the 
to govern ex cal and direction of tremendous mass energies. 
peaceful contr~t is threatened by the possibility or total 
Now that huma~ ny wars of any kind are dysfunctional either 
self-dcstruct~o_, fact Extermination as a means of purging 
potenti~llY ort~~ has become impracticable,_ns it leads to the 
the soc~al _s!s se I1an's evolution has as 1t were reached the 
system's colla~ 1 ·m Charity becomes a factor in the self
limits-of Da~~~t~n;t: an idea, an illusion, a piece of 
prescrvati~n b ·ng turned into a functional element. Charity 
hypocrisY ~s ~~only a functional but also an operational 
must become n~acy. The alternative is total self-destruction 
part of d~~~cthe most refined, if not the most brutal, form of 
or else t- nkind has ever known. 
slaverY ma 

. iritroduction ±s not intended as a fundamental idealogy 
Th~s ·onal policy. But it may be regarded as a point of 

for educ~t~or an attempt to describe an adequate model for 
depart~re 1 planning and oreanisation as part of the functional· 
educntlora dynamic social order. 
system o 

demands on educntion I. !fe~T l 

h model in question bears the very often misunderstood 
T e stilY interpreted designation: "permanent 

or ove::-hf, What we shall now do is to deduce from the basic 
educat~~~n~ of our general introduction an admittedly incomplete 
as~UJ:1P ~ feet list of the requirements which the model must meet 
ana ~m~er_: f'eW people nowadays who do not realise that our • 
Ther~ ~r~al school systems were designed for a social order 
trad~t~o n s to the past and that, in spite of all attempts 
which belon~ improve, they achieve less and less of what our 
to ndapt ~·more rapidly developing society demnnds of them. 
mod~rn an re appears reasonable to begin with a pragmatic 
It therefo. of the question: what must our new educational 
formulation like and what must it achieve in order to fulfil 
system l~ok nts of the p:esent generation and future generations 
the requ~remeBasicallY tn1s nlso raises the iss~e of the 
of' societY?t and purpose of the system and the :::.im of' education 
functionalJ. Y 
in genero.l. 

./. 
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. It is here, even more than, for example, in the econo~ic 
801~ces, that futurology gnins significance. All educatlonal 
pol~cy is by necessity J.cng-term. It is subject to the laws 
of long-term planning, for the simple reason that its ~esults 
and effects become apparent and tangible only with a cnange 
of generation. That is v1hy it is not sufficient to take 
contemporary society as a pattern. Planning for education 
is therefore a form of planning for the future; educational 
research becomes simply the creative element in futurological 
research. 

In venturing to draw up a very provisional list of 
~equirements we are joining, rather casually and empirically, 
1n an extremely complex and interactive process. Each 
individual requirement must be deduced with the utmost . 
consistency from recognisable trends while at the same tlme 
being as purposefully imaginative as possible; for every one 
of them· is both an element in analytical plan.l"ling and an 
instrument of political will. The most consummate strictlY. 
mathematical planning is fruitless unless it is the expressJ.~n 
of strong·and single-minded political resolve. But even sue 
resolve is pointless if its goals do not lie in the future. 

1. Continuous renewal ---------
The first requirement is therefore that objccti~e~ ~eof 

constantly reviewed. This implies the automatic re': 1s~~ 
plans on the stren~th of research results. Theoretlca Y 
speaking, the model is organised in concentric circles~ ted 
Research lies at the centre. Its findings must be subJec lled 
progressively to central programming and immediatelY cha~n~hcY 
in~o curricula development on various levels: at presenlreadY 
ar~ frcquGntly not applied in education until theY are atres 
o~sol~te. Only e~ectronics can ensure that rc~earch ~e~ifferent 
e--:erclsc such a dlrect influence as is relevan·c to th r schools· 
flelds of learning from the universities to the nurse ~d with 
The indivi~ual information channels must be co-ordinat~t exist 
each othe~ as closely as possible and opportunities m~~s of 
in al~ fields for feedback, in order to make th...; rcsubove all, 
pract1~al experience accessible to researchers an~~~:00t. 
to proGrammers. Here we touch on the second rcquJ.rv 

2. De~ocratisation 
- - - - - - . v-- and 

0 · ' eDS1 c: ur new cducatlonal systems must be comprcD .- 1 classes 
~oheront. They must cover all n.ga groups anct soc~acourses, 
1n such a way as to provide an integrated range 0 edS· 
meeting the greatest possible number of individual.~~standing 
Courses 1tTill no longer be 11 one way streets 11 • NotWl f traffic 
the side ]:'oa~s th~t a.J..""'e abn?ys or-en, a heavY fl<?~ ~pposite 
must be poss1ble 1n the opposite direction. Thl~ ./. 
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flow in an organised form, is what in cybernetics is called 
feedback. Politically speaking, th~s is ~ d~m?cratic process 
which enables each individual user, each 1nd1v1dual member to 
influence the system. The unregulated form of the process has 
on recent occasions, come to be called "protest". It is not 
, h th t- the protest has come from students and not from 
oy c a~ce am those who wish to establish or not to establish 
teach~~s~ fred not from those who are already established; in 
themselves an hose who are seeking and those who refuse 
other \'lOrds fro~ ~ om those who think they have already found 
to zeek, but no lrnger need to seek. This leads us to the 
and therefore no 0 

third requirement. 

3· Contin£o£s_eff£rt 
--- of permanent education rests on the_principle. 
As the sys~em order, it demands from eac~ member of society 

of a mobile ~~c~t1 mental and emotional mobil1ty, so to speak. 
constant ~~Y~~~~e~ the dismay which may beset_us ~t the tho~ght, 
In order y that the realisation of th1s a1m depends on· 
one might also saur on the part of each individual to cultivate 

t endeavo E t constan t is to saY the whole man. veryone mus , as it. _ 
himself, th~ emain a seeker. Each individual's whole life thus 
were, be an ~eriment lived with increasing awareness. And all 
becomes an_ ~~ents are currents and cross-currents within a fluid 
these exper1 which is constantly revising its own standards. 
social order 

I A brea 
I • -

k in cultural history 

rough historical comparison shall make it eas-ier for 
A verY tand the present and the future. In pr~-functional 

us to unde~s ical, para-Darwinistic eras thoro existed certain , 
pre-tcchn~do~ls what may be called ideologically proconc~ivcd 
culturalf~t~~ w~rld and mankind which frequently originated in 
im~~cs ~ ns ~0 power on ~he purt of specific groups or social 
asp1rat~o To ~verY such 1dcal theru corresponds a static social 
classes: h fi~cd, universally valid scales of values. Probably 
order w~t f th~se comprehensive cultural ideals was th~ _ · 
the last s>di -·" a kind of profanation, ana thorcby 'reductio ad 
"Encyc1°,fe f ~,;a' "summa theologiau". It would of course be vary 
absurdum,t~ink that such times are gone for ovar. ijistory is 
naiv~ to nt but naturally only partially in any one place 

1 pr c s c I b 1 t 1 :~ a ways 1 t~ly and n so u e y present anywhere~ But wo aru 
nc.:vc:: comP ~o~al ord.:::; ind eerl, we must do so .• for the survival 
seek~ng a g of human1ty depend mor~ than ever today on such an 
and prog~c=~ then is the use of an ideal whoso potency is only 
ordt...:r. ~lh 
partial? 

./. 
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This alono is a justification of the functional concGpt 
of soci~ty. Contemporary ~ducational theory is thereby ~orc0d 
to abandon any claim to a gcn~rally valid cultural ideal. Thus 
the distinction between educated and uneducated disappears, and 
with it reason for discrimination against the uneducated. And 
so, on the threshold of permanent education, \'Te find ourselves 
to some extent at a ne't'.r beginning (i.e. at a primitive st~te) 
in educational history, for we no longer know what educat~on 
means. There is no longer any commonly held, sacrosanct . 
opinion ~bout education, and every attempt to re~is~ the ant~
paternul~stic trend is dearly paid for, because ~t ~s m~inly 
the me~k and the weak that we·hlt; in the final analys~s we 
miss the real spirit of the movement, which then has to re~olt 
even more violently -with luck against itself, but otherw~se 
against the tyranny of u petrified scale of values, the onlY 
alternative to which is anarchy. 

We are speaking only of educational and cultural nnar~h?f 
of which there are an appalling number of symptoms. Th~Ug h~ 
might still be at the creative stage at present, su~h a.:._~arc ~ 
may tomorrow turn into a hopeless state of disorgan~sat~on o 
western society. 

If . 1 t lY fresh 
we Wl.sh to halt thj_s we must make a comp e e. tor 

start at this new beginning in European educ3tionel nis Y 
to which we have referred. 

III. The new shaE£ 

~his brings us face to face with the verY concrete ill talce, 
qucst1.on what form this new beginning can should and w h t . d . , 1 ~y· w a 
1.n acco: ance w1.th the three categories of futuro Oo • 
is poss1.ble, what is desirable and what is probable. 

We shall start with a very simple general outline ~~g 
ttemp .... t k t h • d ~tion "t-t~ 1 a v o s e c out the ~hape of permanent c ucc.. nologica 

the help of the followin~ sub-division (into non-chro 
categories): u 

1. Basic education, 

forming the common trunk of 

2. Vocational tducation , 

4. 

which would evolve into . r training, 
Recurrent education (further training, refrcsnc 
retraining) 

which would develop from tho 

Shoping of life to a cultural pattern. ./. 
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1. Ba~i£ ed~catiO£ includes and combines wn~t hns so ~ar been 
kno~m us pre-school education, primary or elementary and lower 
secondnry schooling. There arc no hard o.nd fast age-limits. 
Wh~reas it can normally bo completed at the age o~ 12-14 it 
will in individual cases extend beycnd this; in some cases it 
may 0ven have to be resumed o.t a lat~r stage, whenever 
shortcomings in basic lrn.o\'Tledge, skills and attitudes appear 
or at leo.st when they become o.cute. 

Tl1is alone makes it obvious thn~ ~ducation nlways implies 
both pcrsono.li ty devolopment and -tr<u.nJ.ng and that no distinction 
can or ought to be drawn between the two. 

2 V cational education comprises and co-ordinates tho existin~ 
• , - 0 t; ..... -es 0~-all-typcs o~ secondary sci:ool, all vocational 6 

~P~~r.sry~~ollcges and all institutes o~ hJ.ghcr education. It 
.r~J.n~n~ccond phase o~ ~ull-time ~du~ation, the period in a 
l.S the, li~e which precedes his cho1ce o~ a career. All such 
person s however, now become very provisional decisions open 
choifc~s,s possible, to r.cvision at an.y time. The notion of , 
~ s a.r a d t b d f · d · t ~ tion th0refore nee s o c rc e 1ne ; 1 would app~ur 
occ~P7t should rath0r be interpr~ted as a vocation, though 
tha. ~ividual one which is not final. If, forth~ reasons 
a~n~~oncd above, W(; wish to ~void laying down a collective 
m~ c~tioll31 ideal, then we f1nd ourselves unavoidably faced 
e.~h~innumerable individual or group ideals which seem scar 1 
~~prchcnsible owing to th~~r widely varying su~crimposed ~n~~ Y 
. t~rwovcn levels of consc1ousness. But we st1ll rccognis• th 
1~i~ciplc of individu~l liber~y based on human rights; wh~lu 0 

~rccdom of the_p~rson gives_rlse to too many variations. to 
p~rmit of n un1versally !alJ.d educational ideal, it remain 
i~portant goal of cducatlon. _In this sense, 0ducation iss an 
rrlc;arning to be freen. _ Any kJ.nd of fr0edom, even ~..;;ducation~l 
freedom, must be learned: And the general process of learnfn 
is, as w~ have seen~ ~ l~fclong proc~ss. Lif0 and 10 nrning g 
thus become almost l.~~n~J.cal conc~pts. And it is in this 
procoss that W? incrvasu in lvgitJ.mate freedom and perhaps 
cornu to rocogn1se more cloarly our personal vocntion. 

These ideas are not excitingly original. ~'iha t is perha s 
new is the attempt to translate this heuristic-inductive think· 
into nn educational system o.nd thus, ns it ~rere, enable it to J.ng 
tnke shape. In doing so we have brought the third category in 

U '-line, "Recurrent educo.tion 11 and also the fourth "Sh i. 
our o u lt 1 P~ tt r " . t . ap ng f life to a cu ur0 ~ e n , ~n o our dJ.scussion of the 
o,.,oblems of occupatJ.on :nd vocntJ.on, which we shnll now pursue 
f~ a little greater det~il. 

.I. 
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IV. Occupation Gnd voc~tion 

If one's occupation is nothing more th~n n means of earning 
a living, then leisure time is the sole source of meaning and 
contentedness in life. We enjoy only limited freedom in our 
occupation. It is therefore in ulmost everyone's interest to 
increase production and shorten working hours. Education,_too, 
is ~ffected by this compens~tory splitting of the personal~ty 
between our jobs and our lives. We train for our cnreer as 
quickly as possible. Our leisure time c~n be quickening or 
deadening as we choose. No one will deny th~t the situntion 
as described represents at least part of the situation tod~y, 
but conditions of course are continuing to ch~nge. ~s the 
process of total automation develops, industrial soc~ety is 
becoming post-industrial society and, even us this tren~ 
begins, 11 trnining" is ~cquiring new dimensions. There ~sdn~ 
further place for narrow specialists. There is a new neeAdd~~ 
breadth of vision and judsment, in other words culture. u 
to this, occupations are subject to incre~singly rapid ~hC:~ge 
and ultimately no long~r correspond to any standard tral~l g 
programme~ Syst~matic provision must therefore be made or 
further education, refresher training and retraining to ~elist 
constantly available. The outlook of tho one-sided spec~a ation 
is a hindrance to permanent education. The demand for e u~~d 
generally grows with education itself. It must be 0ncour~lY 
by making educational opportunities and facilities as free 
availabl~ as possible nt all tim0s. 

E · t· are in manY 
x~s 1ng forms of leave for training purposes . place 

respects un~atisfactory. If we wish to prove t~e ~eadl~~, in 
to ~0 occup1~d by education tod~y as a form of 1nvvstmc must 
soc1al a~d cu~turnl as w0ll as economic policy,_th~~ w~uded, 
c:-ttumpt to b':llld it, further (recurrent) cducGtJ.on J.DC 
~nto our soc1al security systems. 

In the Scandinavian countries, nmong oth..;rs, thcr~h~r~orc 
nlrvady some interesting developments which go beyond 1ngle 
w~despread privately sponsored schemes for the stnfft~~ s 
f~rms or groups. These schemes usually suffer from training 
dlsadvnntn~e of providing only those forms of rurt~er~ stS· 
or retrnin1ng which further the firm's or group'S ~n~t~eto 
It will therefore have to be the state's responsib11 ·th 
~ec':lr~ the right to lifelong educG.tion in o.ccor~::-ncen~~ 
J.ndJ.VJ.duo.l needs and to mC'..ke suitable opoortunivle~ is 
f ·1 · t · ~ 1 roolem t o.cl 1 1es generally o.vnilnble. The finnncio. P rse tha 
probably less serious ttnn is feared, nssumin~ ?~ co~nn that 
we cnn make up our minds to .:tn over.:tll educntJ.oD ..... l ~ r'"'nce of 
will make it possible to reduce somewhat the prcpon e ~he 
inv;~tmer;t in the pre-vrork sector in order to d~VC:10~0w required, 
inscltUtlonalised porn-vocational education th~v lS 
i.e. new style adult education. 

.!. 
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V, Cost-b~~nef'i t relation 

l·lhen we come to assess the need· we are obliged to 
recognise thet a very considerable proportion or ou~ present 
educational investment is quite inexcusably misplaced. For 
the learning dispensed in some of' our eA~ensive secondary 
and hirrher teaching establishments, not to mention the 
in~tit~tes of' adult education, is often stale in both content 
and method and no longer of' much use to anyone. A great 
saving could be made here. 

There is ru~other, almost more s0rious, form of' v~ong 
~~·anal investment: it concerns those persons who, from a 

edu:~ulense of' pride or exaggerated self-assurance_or as a 
fal~e s ·f' isguidance, demand too much or, rather lnappropriate 
result 0 m f' whom for similar reasons, too much or 
~ducatio~.o~eoeducation is expected. This, f'rcquen~ as it is,-
1napprop~~a to cultural sclerosis and even to t~e dlsintcgration 
of't?n lea --~anality. An immediate effect or mak1ng education .. 
of' ~h~ £~~ bas of' course been to produce a gene:~- lack of 
democra~~icism. Excessive self-esteem is certa1~~y to some 
sclf-cr~ natural part of' self-preservation. False guidance 
extent a takes more apparent and acute forms in a relatively 
thercforeamic social order than in an established · 
frGc, d~cal system. It is true that our society is in a 
hierarc~~fering rrom a lack of' proper exploitation of latent 
sense ss of' intelligence; but at the same time it is Plagued 
reservccducational sclerosis we have mentioned, whjch is the 
bY th~f' the over:-educated nnd the exaggerated]_.!, O":' m~re 
ba.ll0 tel y, the 1nappropriatcly educated. Sue.(~ P0C;J1.e nrc 
accura 1 unhaPPY for the most part; and more and nKn·c of 
probab ~ unsuccessful, colourless people lacking in personalit . 
them ar ntities of mass society. y. 
the none 

Moderation and freedom 
vr. -

ThUS what W? obviously need for the vrelfarc of all of' us 
. all-embracl~ system of education which gives each 
~s ~.dual, pract~~ally vri thout constraint, the opportunity 
i~d~!~elong educa~1on t~at will suit him. There are two 
at 1~ latcd cons1derat2ons to be examined here: ·what is 
interre and relevant and ~ow to avoid constraint •. 
suitable 

uitabilit;zc i.r_~~~V§;n.£e) .Q.f_e.£u.£a.!i~n can be theor·etically 
1. ~~-~a~a.Trist three re~Lerence points: 

'1ecke 0 o C.L-

T'}}1at is a person able to learn? (No one should 
(a) ~ndertake. o~ be made to undertake anything for which 

tc is unf'~tvcd. No one should live or have to live ln conf'lict w~th his t.alents_. Everyone should be 
able to cxplolt as many or hls capacities as possible.) 

. /. 
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(b) Hhat· does he want to l~;a:::>n? (No cnc should be driven 
by excessive motivation or ''manipulation"; everyonu 
should be e.bJ:.:.: t:o l.~arn what· he: Nants, or believes 
L:~ i·;a.nts, a:.Ll \·;~:..c..t h·-~ is int.:::restod in.) 

( o j ~·n·,.:.-;-; doo:~s llc ncJed to ~:·--·~··-·!? (No ;ne should 
um,T::.tt·::L·:~·l:~ r'!.0 'lSOl(':-.;~ ... ~,_;·k, Ev..:ryo:i.!O should be 
abl\.: to direct his c:fforts l·!ith a vi,.:l·l to thi...! 
lauo·u.r mark(;t and find· an outlvt for thc!i1.) 

These three rofcrcncc points arc certainly d~finablv in 
each case by .:::xisting scientific mcthcds, and tests. But their 
systematic general application does not appuar to justify_thc 
effort and expense involved. The proct..:ss of guidance~ -wh:-ci: 
must talcc the place of tho 0limination process, is sc1ent1f1cally 
idontifiablv in isolate:d cas0 studies only \thilst its 
gcncl"'alisation turns out to be idcntical with t::ducation its0 lf •. 
This moans, more or less, that car1~0r counst.:ll:lnf:: 0q~als.., e:ducta t;-;n 
and ovary form of 0duca tion has by its very. n~rtu:::e tue effec 
influencing the choice of career: guidance is educatio~ and 
education is guidance. The guidance mechanism must therefore 
represent more than ever an inherent and vital part of the 
education system. Such guidance will not stop at career . 
counselling, but will include help with the problems of llf~o 
and difficulties of interpretation, not forgetting t~t ~ta _s 
of 11 happiness 11 and "crisis" may produce motivations 1f tneY . 1 
remain functional and do not wreck the system. Tl!e 1 'indust::_'!~ tl y 
climate 11 , vrhich is a factor of production consists in cons~c:.l•" · . , · d s~rl~ , 
surmountJ.ng crises. Culture today is increasingly "1n u v 

and on the other hand we need to instil as much culture as 
possible into industry. 

I . h t cuiture, 
n a permanent education system training w1t ou ·thout 

without "climate", is quite inconcei~able as is cultu:'e Vllus at 
trai~ing, without specialised technical skill. Th~s_g1ve~cture 
lease a_gl~mpse of what man is to be, thou~h a poslt~ve ~0 speak 
can be J.l1<l1ca ted only in rough outline. One \'lould have bUt it 
of a "cultured sp·ecialist n. That does not go verY far,, . lis tine 
d'?es show us what v1e do not 1.;ant or need: nci'cher a P~1 re - the 
Wlth a specialist veneer, nor a dilettante culture vul yustems. 

· · 1 t ·on s pr1ncJ.pa products, somehovr of contemporary cduca 7 ims to 
These systems must be changed for permanent cducatlO~~afar as 
produce an _integrated man and to mature each person ;:> 

possible into a p0rsonality. 

.!. 
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If all the fields of occupation of this generation and the 
next could be classified_, it vwuld be possible to deduce a 
patte~n for education. Th~~c woul~ be a broadly-based common 
t 1 nk of pro'""--rammcs oran.~hlll.G off 1nto smnllc;r and gradually 

r u 1-fl. ~d cu'b-sysJc..:ms. Both the con1:11on trunl;: and the 
more succ .... ..... · · f' 11 · 

,... 1 ~. ~ uld hov.;cver have to cons1.st o very sma crcd1 t-
bran""_1.e::s wo - · bl b v,-, f' r b · t · . ft' riDQ' the maxunum pos2·.1 ~::; num G.L o con 1na 1ons 
unlts~o ~~ t:ons. s~ch an accumulative credit system would 
':-nd p':'r~~~ ~ :~, c ev 0 ry j_nclividual to follow an apr:·coprinte 
lJ?- the~.~. Y ~;;~;s~ ci' cducc.~ti<:>D by com'l?ir:ing ~he app-:>cpriate type; 
lJ.fclo-~G couf . ts ac<Jord1ng to ab1l1ty _, 1ntcrust and ncc:d. 
and number o ur!l 

-ystcm could take account of the constant 
OnlY s~~~i~idual aptitudes and ~spirntions, and th8 continual 

chans:::> in _1 - what is nce:dcd. E<:ucatlon woul;I. t~1cn r;o longer be 
varia~1on 111 iaid canon of sub~~ct m~ttcr wn1?n qu1c~l~ lost 
founded o:r;-_a ~o~iutY and with l1fo; 1t would ou sp\;clflcally 
contact 'Vll "th th ., n<.:;(;:d to salvo a particular probl....:m or a 
mot~vatu~ b~t 0~ proble:ms. Porson~lity grows not so much on 
dcflnabl ..... st·· "'S on p:."obloms. Svv.;.;ral p~rsons or groups of 
subjc:~~-m~t ~~v~ parts ~o_pla;r. This m....:thod is alrondy 
p.::;rso11.s m -:[ th-~ scicnt1f1c f1old. Vory involved_ dovulopm\..:nt 
ur..iversnl ~~ ~-:.,;ried out by m;..;o.ns of multidisciplinary syst~.,;ms 
projocts_ar~ This brings back into play an old t~nching · 
~ngin~cr2~g. ·ducation starts not in an unfnmilinr subject
princ2pl..: t . ~ a probl0rn 11hich t:ach individual f -.:vls us his own 
matter_b~ h~ can int0rpr~t in_his own fashion_nnd which he is "' 
0 ne ~h:c to muku his ~wn part~culnr co~tribu~10~ tow~rds solvin • 
prupc..-~~dt uducn tion WJ.ll :~mc.~n a Utop1a '!-nt~l. 2 t learns how g 
pc:rmn~10n. t this innt.:r mot1vat1on of each lndlVldual in its 
to 0XP1°1 and methods. And this in its turn can only b~ 
str~ctu~~~hcn our school systems~ which to ~ groat cxt0nt still 
nch~ov~ ~t~ on subje:ct-matt0r~ in opposition to lif0_, nr~ 
conc..:ndr'='n such a wny as to vvoku and exercise this vital and 
chang~ ~ncentive instead of stunting it. 
no.turo.l 2 

Absc~c~ 2r_c£nstrnint in_edu£aii£n 
2. ----

,1ere we might go on to say thn t the only legi timn te 
From ~ ulsion in education is_, so to speak_, the setting 

form of ~f~~- But ou~ ~enchers continually make the mistake 
of n P::' 0 to impose tne1r problems on us~ instead of nttcmpting 
of trY111gt nd our problems and make us c.wnre of them. 
-co uncters a. 

.I. 
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Education is not nn independent phenomenon l'lhich exists 
outside a person and which can simply be grafted on to him. It 
can only exist inside n person. An attempt by the teacher to 
transfer his own educntion to his pupils must therefore 
inevit~bly result either in failure, in miseducation or in 
resistance and protest. The teacher's task is not to trnnsfer 
or impose education but to awaken curiosity, offer guidance, 
ennble the pupil to discover learning and let it grow in him. 
The exercise of authority is generally the opposite of nny 
educational process. This does not mean that the functional 
system in a dynamic social order, and with it the permanent 
education system, cn.n do completely without authority. But 
it may mean that authority is only legitimate so long as it is, 
ns it were, in a continuous and conscious state of crisis and 
in tl1.is situntion repeatedly proves its wor·th. The stnte of 
a.ffo.irs with which ·Ne arc quite fnmiliar in politicnl life is 
now penetrating by way of adult education into the sphere of 
formal education. 

For permanent education docs not menn, ns many people 
still suppose, the prolongation of schooling or yet tho 
absorption of dilettante adult education into a continuing 
school system; on the contrary, it demands that professional 
responsibility should be conferred and accepted as earlY as . 
possible. This will tend to reduce pnternnlistic nnd protectlVe 
compulsory schooling unrclntcd to dni ly life and 1-1ork, and ~0 
mnlce our schools more flexible, differentiat 0 d and democratlC, 
with grantor regard for the individun.l and more intimn.telY -. ~. 
connected with work and life, n.s modern adult cducn.tion r~qulrvs. 

This trend too has its limits of course. One canno~ ~pplY 
adult education technioucs to five" or t~n year olds. Pcr101~y 
of imitation can occasionally be very productive educationa~ll. 
In a~min¥ higher mentally we should not imme~intelY betr~~ ~ 
our 1nst1ncts. Ex2mples will therefore cont1nue to be, ·ln.im 
le~st in principle. Even adults require them. Who con c 
to be completely independent in all spheres of life? 

VII. Guidance and evnluaticn 
ducn.tion, 

There must of course be C'.. pln.ce, in perm"nent e e ~ bool e.g , 
for t~e in~lu~nce of_parents on children of pre-sc~stn.rt ror 
even 1f th13 Jeopnr~lscs the principle of .::-n ~qual for reasons 
all. To counter thJ.s danger, we must - pr1nc:Lpn~lY nurserY 
of socicl ~nd educational policy - instituti?nnl~~etem. Ev~n .... 
schools o.nd mo.ke them o.ll p~rt of the educo.tl?r: ~:Y ~or indi v1du ..... l 
c.t this level there will be new "progrnmme un1-cs ition to 
groups. There will then be c. perfectly smooth trans 

.!. 
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prinnry school. It will be possible to brc.nch of'f' n. t the end 
of tho genernl primary stnge. From then on, 11 credit units" 
c~n be combined and accumul~ted with increa3ing ~lexibility 
nLd variety. On purely organisntionn.l grounds individual subject 
nggrcG~tes will probabl~ be gr~uped together in interdisciplin~ry 
departments or 11 found<.lt~on subJects 11 rather o..~ter the ~ashion 
nlrendy adopted in the British Open University. ExaminQtions 
will to a lnrge extent be replc.ced. by a sys1;cm o~ continuous 
nsscssr.mnt o.s alreo.dy o.pplicd in the: ~ield of' progr.:1mmed 
instruction, from which in fact the principle or ~ractional 
tcnchL13 units derives. The pupil should be ~ble at. any .t'ime 
to cstim~te his o\'.rn progress, so that any exnminc.tion serves 
mainly to confirm his findings instead of being the sole vehicle 
and a cenerallY unrealistic and haphazardly fateful one at that , 
of nn artificial qualifying system. Permanent education is , 
therefore also a means to self-knowledge and thereby self
guidnnce. Hence training of the faculty of judgment must begin 
at pre-school age and be continued and constantly developed with 
\'Tell-nigh "cybernetic" consistency. It will nevertheless be 
ncccssnry to incorporate certain counselling aids and guiding 
mccho.nisms into the new education system if the existing system 
of cx.ar.1inations and qualifications, which h.:1s become psychologicallY 
and sociologically unworkable, is to be entirely abolished •. 

We hnve alreo.dy observed that extermination is nm-.r out of 
the question as a moans of purging the socic.l systcm 3 for it 
will result in the system's collapse. This being so, we can no 
lon~er base selection on uncompromising and very orten haphazard 
methods of elimination. A society's educational potential c~n 
mor.:;ovc:r only he fully exploited if every mcmb'-.:r o~ that so.cicty 
is nblc at any time to find whatever place in th~ functional 
systcn is best suited to him. · It is important o.nd relevant to 
each and nll of us thnt everyone should be able to follow the 
career that is most appropriate. If we put a man in the wrong 
place he suffers, and we with him. Every person who is 
in~ufficiently or wrongly guided contributes to the dysfunction 
of~the socia~ order. His misfortune is the misfortune of a 
badly organised society. 

Herein lies one of the chief problems o~ modern educational 
research and planning. Information and communicntion theories, 
cybernetics, sociology and psych~logy must w~rk in ~onjunction 
if the functiona; social system ~s to be eq~7pped w~th a 
socially, econom~cally and cultural~~ ef~ecc~vc guidance 
m ·"h nism Whether permanent educa-c~on becomes a reality d;:l.j -~ds 0~ our ability to create this new "ethic of' self
p:~~~;rvation" and the ne"\tr "~ontentedness 11 of mathematically 
precise self-know~edge and JUdgment. 
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'l:Je choose the term rrcthic rr advisedly, for we believe that 
the most recent of humanity's great achievements, such as the 
moon landing, not only bear-witness to astounding progress in 
technology and electronics, but may very well also have 
established a new ethic: a new conscientiousness, exactit~de 
and realiability not only in technology but also in human 
co-operation and co-existence. Systems engineering can 
certainly not be applied im~ediately and directly to the whole 
social and education system; but it can suggest to us how 
extremely complex functional elements can be or3anised nith 
hitherto unknown precision and reliability in such a way that 
the whole system - Nith its ever limited capacity - may, with 
a minimum of failure and wasted effort, attain a clearly 
defined common objective, pursued by all. 

VIII~ Dynamism and dimensions (breadth of ob~ective2 

To pursue a European educationai policy, the common aims 
would first have to be defined and a wide consensus of opinion 
on them established. The national and other traditions \'Te 
carry about with us, and the infinite variety of short-sighted 
and stubborn manifestations of individual and [·roup self
centredness have hitherto prevented this. But o i:a view of the 
fact ~~1.at economic soundness today calls for ever grea~er . ~-........ 1 r 

dynam~sm and larger scales group selfishness becomes J.ncreco.s .... J.~.;:, :i 
dysfunctional. , 

L7aving aside the "flower children" one may say that 
economJ.c progress is still generally regarded as desirable. 
But whoever favours such progress must also, in order to 
saf:guard it, ~avour a highly democratic, socially an~ . f 
cul .... ura~ly mob~le and dynamic education system. A sp~~~t 0 

entc;;rprl.se must determine our new education, \'lhich mus"t; in ture 
turn produce such a spirit and constantly recreate and nur 
it. C~anges of role, group dynamics and modulation of 
authorlty must therefore be features of education and not 
merely of politics and daily life. 

t then 
If we are to take the "flower children" into accoun y 

f ith · of iron • our D. 1.n progress must leave room for a degree of shness 
This mcy be a suitable way of tempering the acute fever: 
and b~~ndness th~t always accompany progress. P~rman~~...,and 
educat1.on ought 1.ndced always to offer both advanccme. 
nsavoir vivre" at the same time. 

-I. 
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IX. Advanced educational technology 

He have already seen what features and structures appear 
capable of achieving this. We also lmow that we must not start 
from the academic sub-culture so typical of Europe; if we are 
to achieve our objective He must make a completely new beginning. 
Some details of the new syster11 are still of course unclear. But 
it '\'lould be fairly simple to transform the vague overall picture 
into a vision of the future in '\'Jhich there were no more schools 
o-.J.t of touch with life and no more "masters" but instead a dense 
networlc of comprehensive· educational "self-service establishments" 
and cultural centres with electronic linkage where each individual 
would at any time receive the education appropriate to him: a 
single all-embracing multi-media system, where each person was 
so to speak both teacher and pupil, this apparent paradox being 
resolved by means of educational technology. This technology of 
the future "\'TOUld be capable of delivering any desired form of 
education to any address on demand. A private student on a 
correspondence course could in this way be linked up with all 
important sources of information. One may nevertheless assume 
that group work would be given increasing precedence, not only 
for 'cl1.e sake of a more rational infrastructure but also with a 
vievt to community development: in the sense both of the progress 
of the community and the performance in common of collective tasks. 

This would finally lead to a merging of education and "\'rork 
of training and occupation; ~oth would become a source of plea~urc, 
provided one took a personal 1nterest in a task that "makes sensen 
This would lead to a state of affairs not dissimilar to the • 
situation before ~chools were.created, when a son learned everything 
from his father s1mply by hav1ng to lend a hand from an early age 
Even thc:n however paternalism was in no way institutionalised. · 
For vrha t the son did not learn from the father, the father 
learned from the son. The family was truly a functional system 
in the permanent education sense. Education was dispensed not 
by means of abstract schooling but by actual living, by working 
together. Educati?n was.~ork and work was.education: in that 
respect the compar1son w1ch mod~rn trends lS justified. Even 
tl1e probl8m o~ leave for ~~ucat2onal purpo~es could be solved 
along thest: llnes. Only t_1e numbers and d1mcnsions involved 
have increased tremen~ously, ~nd the "~ools" havu become 
i finitelY more compllcated and_expens1ve: so much so that to 
s~pply th~m all at a ~o:al, re~lonal or evcm national level is 

lly quite but of Gh~ quostlon. So far all European multi
usdu~ ~rpcriments - i.e. teaching and learning systems which 
mo b1~ e~ ·vwral media and methods, such as television 
com 1ne sw ... · th. , 

nd --nee exercises \'H programmed material, computer-
corrcspo ~ k d · assisted instruction, group wor an pract1cal work - prove 

.I. 
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that such technologically sophisticated systems o~ 
education and work become economic propositions only 
when planned, installed and maintained on a, let us say, 
continental scale. But then they are more e~~icient and 
economic than all other systems. This very topical 
problem, the "scale problem", ai'~ects all rather 
complicated and costly organisations. 

vle no longer need theref'ore to engage in propaganda 
in favour of' European integration. Integration will be 
forced upon us by technology. The alternative is Europers 
scientific and hence also economic, decline~ 

we must not however overlook the fact that to 
establish a European educational and production netw·ork 
based on electronic technology will solve no more than 
balf of tbe problem - and probably only the second half, 
not tbe first. For above all we require common educational 
and \'lorl{ programmes (sof't't'lare). These do not exist, and 
will not appear of their o~m accord: we must co-operate 
in producing them. 

It has so far been thought that the traditional 
national syllabuses could gradually be mutually adjusted 
and ha.rmonised. But now we see that here too a rresh 
start must be· made. This does.after all have the . 
advantage that by new programm~ng, in very small un~ts 
related to actual problems and needs, the mistakes of the 
old programmes can be abandoned and nothing need be 
repeated which is obsolete and therefore no longer in 
demand. 

The nc:w programmes \<Till have to comply as far. as ts 
possible w~th all the numerous principles and rcq~remen 
aJ.rRady mentioned. They will have to be very varied, 
not only in level and intensity but also in their d 
adaptability to different methods, for example home st~ Y 
and group work. For even the methods of work should ~ble 
left to the individualts free choice as earlY as poss • 
This example also shows the functional nature, in two;. 
senses, of all the "freedoms" built into the pcrmanenu 
education system~ they aim at an increase in output 
while also contributing to the happiest possible 
development of t~e personality by helping to b~ish true 
unnecessary stra~n and tension. This is especl.all~ividual• 
of the free choice of the right method for each in 

ide and 
He shall have to reserve our freedom to d~C erfacc" 

choose in each case between "student - system J.I!~h a 
(confr:Jntation with the machine, 1.f necessarY Wl. vers::l.) and 
~?to-between linl<:ing student to appC~.ratus and vice oi' dialogue, 
'face to face" (a human. relationshi:p in thc"for~ined 
discussion group, class, team, etc.). The com 
method", for \·fhich multj_-med~a systems 

~I. 
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were created, mj_ght indeed prove the most acceptable and 
effective, partly because it allows the greatest flexibility 
in iDdividual combinations of small programme units and also 
for a psychological reason: it depends more o~ ~he student~s 
perscnal situation and attltude than on the speclfic educatlonal 
probl8 m to be solved and the consequent 8Ubject matter to be 
assioilated whether he prefers machine to man or man to machine. 
In most cases he will, as already mentioned, choose a combination 
of the two; and then it must be remembered that in student -
system interface the "master" is not behinC. the machine but in 
front. In all social orders in ~Thich coercion and brute force 
still prevail, this statement is obviously vain. 

But when we speak of permanent education l'Te do not mean 
any kind of educational system for a coercive and brutal society. 
Indeed we must from nowcnconvert our engines of destruction into 
machin~s for education, if we want to survive. 

The machine has been brought into disrepute by using it as 
an instrument of power, not of education. The pre-eminent 
educational question of the right man in the right place in the 
functionnl social system ultimately ~aises the very pertinent 
question of the need for permanent education against tyrants: 
every one of us must constantly learn to resist domination and 
the temptation to dominate. 

The use of modern educational technology makes it even more 
imperative for us to avoid being insidiously seduced by power or 
into pm·wr. However ill-founded our fear of technology may be, 
our fear of technocracy may be all the more justified. The 
nightmare vision of George Orwell has shown us that the danger 
docs not in fact proceed from the machine; it comes from th0 
person I'Tho is capable of using the machine as an instrument of 
political pmver, and from all those who submit uncriticallY to 
the dictatorship of taste and fashion first of all and finallY 
to dictatorship pure and simple. 

Technology and the functional system in general can and 
ought therefore to be merely a means to an end and not become 
a technocratic end in themselves. As long as permanent 
education is a search for new educational aims and contents 
it goes bcyond the McLuhan ~heses "the medium is the message" 
and beyond all concepts ba.s0d on goals inherent in the system. 

The creation of a pcrmanent_education system will not be 
siblc without advance~ cducatlonal technology. And such 

pos 1 unless foundud on permanent education as a 
techno ogi .. principle and as a heuristic f'orm of democratic 
structura 1 organisation, will either lose its m0aning and aim 
0ducntiobna ome an end in itself and thereby a source of annoyance 
or will ec · 1 d · t ~ to our froe soc1a or er. Thls shows how importan 
~~dida~~o~ ·n all educntional qu~stions a sharp distinction 
1

1" sld al yl be· dr,...wn bot~lfcvn organisation or structure, 
S -lOU D. VJB S "" 
me;thod or te:chnology and content or aim. 
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PreciselY because it is nowadays so difficult~ or practicnlly 
impossible~ to give a more or less objective~ generally valid and 
conclusive definition of aims and contents~ and because we mu~t 
in fact take care not just to anticipate them~ we arc always 2n 
dan ~r of absorbing or concealing them in structures or methods 
ins~~nd of making structures fl8xible so that the contents and 

·ms arc free to develop and to clarjfy and our technology can 
~~·graduallY and more exactly adjusted to th~m. 

ThO European continent~ even if united~ is in this rGspoct 
t a disadvantage compared with large and cqunlly highly 

a ,yclopcd areas~ such_as ~he ~nited States of America~ and ~lso~ 
do prisii~ly ~nough~ 2n r~lat2on to underd~vclopcd areas wh2ch~ 
s~~c th0 United States~ nr~ rolatively homogeneous and welc~mo 
~ v 0 stmont. For both lend themselves to structural alteratJ.ons 
~n ried out by the most modern technological means~ in fact theY 
car need of such means and of such alterations. In Europe Ne 
bnve to be faced with almost insuperable difficulties. Until 
seem 1tlY a few countries nnd regions were·rairly highlY developed 
re~~~ologicnlly. ~he in~r~structure is therefore very f~ngme~tarY~ 
tet rogeneous and 1nsuff1c1ent, and in many respects it 2~ ou~-
b~ ~~te. It has been kept artificially alive in vnrying aegre~s. 
OJ.-c~ntinuous, fairly costly adaptation~ mal~ing the superimposJ.tJ.on 
~~ a new overall structure hard to justify for investment re~sons 
alone· 

There is a discrep~ncy in Europe between on the one hand, 
,.,tional and regional planning, which is sometimes not just. r~r 

n... but al o 1 t · 1 · actJ.onu oJ ' short-term s s ... 1.or -s1g1ted and often dovmr1.ght re . o- th~t 
nd on the other hand, the long-term international plannJ.no d 

r:- ~ow being more and more demanded 'T'his d~screpancY is boun J.S ... . t • - ~ ..... ~re"rs 
t lead to d1.sas er unless we succeed within th~ next feW ~ ~1 

0 l" h" d r· . lturc in est~b 1.s_1.ng e ln2t~ long-term plans, nt least in cu. ~f 
poliC~ ~n~ tech~ology~ ln adjusting the short-term p~annJ.n~range 
all aa~1.n1.stra~1.ve un2ts ~o ~s to co-ordinate it witn ~on~oming 
rorecnsts and 1.n thus <:'..Ch1.ev2ng medium-term aims f'.nd o:.rer 
the discrepancy. 
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